Divorce Financial
Services
CPAs & Advisors

While appointing a family law attorney is generally considered a necessity during a marital dissolution, enlisting a divorce
financial expert to settle the complex financial issues is often just as imperative. As a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with
accounting, tax and financial expertise, a Boulay divorce financial advisor uses financial models and analytical procedures to
help strengthen a client’s case. Having an integrated marital dissolution team that includes a divorce financial expert helps
ensure that the process runs more efficiently and effectively for the involved parties.

How we help you get there
We help our clients and their attorneys strategically manage all financial aspects in a marital dissolution by gathering and
analyzing data and assisting in settlement negotiations and trial testimony. Our goal is to assemble and prepare the necessary
financial information that may affect spousal and/or child support, the division of assets and, in some cases, a closely held
business, to allow our clients to understand their current and future financial outlook.
Our Divorce Financial Services include:
Property
• Property Division Analysis
• Non-Marital Tracing of Assets
• Business Valuation
Cash Flow
• Historical Cash Flow Analysis
• Spousal Maintenance Calculations
• Child Support Calculations
• Self-Employed Income Analysis
• Historical Spending Analysis
Whether the divorce case goes to court or not, enlisting the assistance of a Boulay divorce financial expert helps create a more
complete and justifiable financial case. The tools, processes, and models our advisors have from being part of an accounting
firm give them the necessary advantage to assist clients in all financial aspects of a marital dissolution. By saving time and
money, as well as the leveraging their knowledge and in-depth expertise, our divorce financial experts provide a complete and
accurate financial picture that better supports our clients.

Meet an expert
Corey O’Connell, CPA/ABV, ASA
Business Valuation & Divorce Financial Services Manager
With more than 13 years of professional accounting experience, Corey specializes in business
valuations for small- to middle-market companies performed for a variety of purposes, including
marital dissolution, shareholder disputes, and estate planning. Additionally, his divorce financial
services focus on complex marital dissolution matters involving self-employed individuals and
closely held businesses.
Contact Corey: 952.841.3025
coconnell@BoulayGroup.com
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